
NEW HORIZONS
All of our educational sessions had great attendance; the 

young pilots and operators session with Yorkton Aircraft was 
very well attended, with 50 attendees. It is great to see such 
high interest and motivation. As you are all aware, the average 
age of a pilot in our industry is steadily increasing. Therefore, 
seeing the young guns showing interest in the CAAA, and being 
mentored into the industry by our experienced pilots is critical 
to continued focus on growth, professionalism and safety.

The CAAA has just become a member of SERG 
International and COPA. The world and our industry is 
growing, professionalizing and changing very rapidly. 
As such, business networking is essential in order to stay 
abreast of the many issues shared by our association and 
other associations. These associations share some common 
concerns, and as such, joining with them gives our industry 
an added voice and added support! 

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank the 
NAAA President, Leif Isaacson for attending our conference. 
The NAAA and CAAA have a long history of working 
together for the betterment of the industry. Although we 
operate as two separate associations, we share many common 
goals and concerns. 

One of the joint programs with the NAAA and CAAA is 
the Syngenta Leadership program; every year a CAAA Board 
Member is chosen to attend this program. James Pottage has 
just completed this training which was held in New Orleans 
and Washington, DC. 

Congratulations to all of this year’s award winners. It is 
important to acknowledge our members accomplishments 
and recognize the professionalism and safety they strive to 
attain. Congratulations once again!!

Have a safe upcoming season.

N a t I O N a l  N E W S l E t t E R

PRESIDENt’S REPORt

Paul O’Carroll
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Another great CAAA conference is behind us!! Next 
year’s conference will be held in Winnipeg. Attendance at 
our conference was very good and provided all members with 
an opportunity to network, grow, learn and have some fun. 
A big thank you goes out to all the members, sponsors and 
organizers…you know who you are!!!

It was great to see Transport Canada’s participation in 
our conference. Four Transport Canada representatives 
participated at the conference is a great example of a 
‘working relationship’, which provides regulators with 
valuable information on issues within our industry, while 
allowing the industry to provide valuable feedback regarding 
the impact of regulations on the industry. There was a lot 
of discussion and interaction with Transport and CAAA 
members regarding the Flying Farmer issues, discussion on 
PVI audits, Transportation of Dangerous Goods and a new 
aerodrome regulation that TC is considering. All of these 
issues and frustrations within our industry were heard by 
David White and forwarded to Ottawa for review. The CAAA 
Board has a good working relationship with Transport. 

This working relationship with Transport (& David White) 
has brought forward changes to the PVI audits, TDG issues 
and the overweight exemptions. David White delivered 
some good news for operators regarding the overweight 
exemption… “there is no more 18-month renewal required”. 

So, for those who think a CAAA membership has no 
benefit…THINK AGAIN!!!

Transport’s attendance and participation in our conference 
is both needed and greatly appreciated! It is my sincerest 
hope that with regular and ongoing dialogue between our 
association and Transport Canada, future issues can be 
addressed in a timely manner. 
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has been done and it’s going to be a long 
road to get the farming economy back to 
full strength. 

For me personally this winter has been 
one of manual amendments, corrective 
actions plans, and training. Our company 
had a PVI audit late last fall and it was an 
eye opening experience. To summarize 
what we learnt I would say it’s important 
that all of your company’s procedures 
and practices are transparent on paper. 
Transport Canada wants to be able to 
come in and review records that describe 
what you do and how you do it. As 
well as records that show that you’re 
continuously evaluating yourself through 
self-audits. I would encourage members 
to take a proactive approach and have a 
look through your paper work and start 
evaluating yourself.

Have a safe and productive season!!
James Pottage

MaNItOba
Mike alarie

I wish to extend a heartfelt thank you 
to Jill Lane and her team for their hard 
work, planning and dedication that went 
into the CAAA Conference in Regina...a 
successful one at that! There were many 
topics of discussion at the conference, and 
none more so then the issue concerning 
the status of the flying farmer.

Transport Canada has indicated they 
are unwilling to make changes to the 
regulations concerning flying farmers 
at this time. Frustration amongst the 
members continues to abound on the 
topic and frankly, how can it not? Where 
is the logic behind having such opposing 
regulations serving the same industry, 
providing the same service, to the same 
customers? One group is continually 
scrutinized and constantly face new 
requirements while the other group is 
basically ignored and allowed to work 
unregulated. This does nothing more than 
encourage and embolden individuals to 
bypass the regulations altogether. 

little announcements of proposals from 
various companies who wish to construct 
some kind of infrastructure that will 
hinder your ability to service your 
customers safely or be able to service 
them at all. If nobody says anything in the 
allotted time, you’ll have a tower where 
you don’t want. Get your customers 
along with the local county/municipal 
representatives involved in the process 
of steering the proposed construction to 
a location that won’t have an economic 
impact on you or your customer.

I wish everyone a successful season 
this year, circle those fields to spot 
obstacles in and around before diving in, 
allow just an extra couple of seconds for 
your turns and remember these are work 
aircraft we are operating, not aerobatic 
machines. Stay rested and hydrated and 
we will see you all next winter. 

SaSkatCHEWaN
James Pottage

I want to thank everyone who came 
out to the CAAA conference in Regina. 
It was well attended and everyone who 
came got to enjoy what this year’s 
Saskatchewan winter has been all about... 
the frigid cold. There were some great, 
informative presentations. Certainly 
one of the strong themes was Transport 
Canada compliance, as David White 
and others presented on behalf of TC. I 
feel the new CAAA promotional videos 
are going to be a great tool to help with 
public awareness, and I would encourage 
everyone to utilize and share them. I 
would also like to remind everyone of 
all the great resources offered on the 
member’s section of the CAAA website. 

We’re desperately looking forward to 
spring as this winter has been very cold. 
We’re hoping for normal run-offs this 
spring and hopefully growers will be able 
to get into their fields more on schedule 
this year. Optimism is slowly growing in 
the farming community with the federal 
government moving to force the railways 
to ship more grain. However the damage 

albERta
Pat Stinnissen

What a great CAAA conference we 
had in Regina this year. I think everyone 
came out of it with some new knowledge 
and it was fantastic to see friends in 
person again. The IceBreaker was 
excellent especially with Team Jamaica 
winning the Amazing Race!

 Thanks to Jill and her team from 
ManageWise, along with the CAAA 
Board, who all worked very diligently 
to put the conference together for us. To 
the sponsors and exhibitors that we all 
do business with during the course of the 
year, thank you very much for supporting 
our profession. I enjoy seeing you every 
year and visiting with you all.

Currently we are having some large 
power transmission lines and towers 
being constructed in south eastern 
Alberta. This has eliminated more than 
3000 acres of yearly work for us and the 
growers are surprised that we just can’t 
sneak in there to spray their fields. A 
few years ago when this was proposed 
(more like announced,) that there would 
be two strings of towers to be added to 
the existing high capacity transmission 
lines, we protested at the public hearings 
but to no avail. They’re constructed now, 
looking more industrial here all the time. 

Cell/Data towers is another piece of 
infrastructure that we all should be very 
aware of, they are popping up all over 
the country at an alarming rate. The 
telecommunication companies need to 
have one every 8 Kilometers for full 
coverage along any corridor they wish to 
supply service, and sometimes they need 
to add more within that 8 Kilometer area 
if the usage is high. 

A telecommunications company has 
just proposed a 300 ft. telecommunications 
tower to be constructed right in the 
middle of cropland that we service every 
year with multiple applications. 

It is very important to keep a constant 
eye on the local newspapers for those 

PROVINCIal REPORtS
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The most concerning are operators 
who profess to be flying farmers and 
don’t qualify as such. I was encouraged 
to hear Mr. David White differentiate 
between the three type of applicators 
operating today. I believe many at the 
conference did not grasp the significance 
of his message. On multiple occasions, he 
categorized the three groups as: 

 1. 702 Commercial Operators;
 2. Flying Farmers and;
 3. Others.
It is this third group that our industry 

should be most interested in. Mr. David 
White called them “others,” I’d rather 
call them what they truly are...”bandits or 
outlaws.” I would ask members to think 
about the following for a moment. Can 
the 702 Operator and the flying farmer 
benefit from eliminating the “bandits?” 
To some extent, it is this third group that 
has created a chasm between groups one 
and two. 

There are numerous farmers who 
operate spray aircraft within the guidelines 
of the regulations. To those individuals, 
I applaud them. Unfortunately, there 
is a much larger group who simply 
disguise themselves as flying farmers. 
The regulations state that a farmer’s 
primary source of revenue must be from 
farming. 

So what do we see today? We see 
airline pilots operating a commercial 
spray business without an AOC. They 
use the flying farmer provision to deceive 
regulators, their customers and the 
industry. They hide behind distant 
relatives who own a small acreage and 
possibly a few horses or livestock. 
We also see individuals operating a 
commercial spray business who farm 
very little. Some have a section or two of 
farmland but generate substantially more 
revenue from their spray business through 
their aircraft(s), ground machine(s), 
chemical and seed sales. We also see 
farmers operating a spray business 
under an incorporated company that is 
independent and unrelated to their farm. 
These are not flying farmers. These are 
bandits operating an illegal commercial 

business that may, or may not be farming.
I can go on and on giving example after 

example of the intentional violations by 
this particular group. These bandits have 
done nothing but tarnish the industry, 
including the flying farmers who operate 
legally. So my question to 702 Operators 
and Flying Farmers is this: do we want to 
be rid of these bandits? If you do believe 
this practice must come to a stop, the 
time to aggressively pursue and report 
these outlaws to the regulators is now! 
Mr. White asked for our industry’s help 
to curb this practice. Then let’s do so! 

In other news, an issue has crept 
up concerning the Transportation of 
Dangerous Goods by Air (TDG). Two 
TDG inspectors in Winnipeg, Mr. John 
Vincent & Mr. Kenneth Small, have 
raised their concerns and believe a full 
TDG program including formal training is 
required within our Company Operations 
Manuals (COM). The CAAA has made 
its position known to the inspectors that 
the product carried aboard the aircraft 
are not a dangerous good when diluted 
with water and therefore is not applicable.

The CAAA sent the issue to the Civil 
Aviation Department of Transport Canada 
Headquarters in Ottawa through their 
internal query system for clarification. 
A response from Civil Aviation has 
come back indicating we do not require 
a formal TDG program as described by 
Mr. Small and Mr. Vincent. However, we 
currently await the interpretation from 
another division of Transport Canada who 
oversee the TDG Regulations according 
to the ICAO Technical Instructions. We 
expect an answer shortly and will keep 
the members posted.

A recent publication in the Canada 
Gazette proposes a change by Transport 
Canada toward category 1 pilot medicals. 
Single seat aircraft will require pilots over 
40 years old with a category 1 medical to 
renew their medical once a year instead 
of every six months. This is good news 
for our industry. 

There is more good news for operators 
who require recurrent training in Human 
Factors. The CAAA has entered into 

partnership with the Canadian Council 
for Aviation and Aerospace (CCAA). 
Our members will soon have available to 
them Online Human Factors Training and 
CARS Training on the CAAA website. 
The price is very reasonable and the 
system of delivery is by far the most 
convenient. I encourage all to check out 
the CAAA website and look for these 
courses that are fully recognized and 
approved by Transport Canada. Online 
Certificates will be provided upon 
completion of these courses.

Transpor t  Canada wi l l  be  in 
consultation with industry for proposed 
changes to regulations over Aerodromes 
and Airports. The CAAA has joined 
COPA and together will voice our 
industry concerns at CARAC. Other 
major associations such as MAC, SAC, 
NATA and ATAC will also be present, all 
of whom hold to our position.

The MAAA will be holding their 
Spring AGM on April 17, 2014 in 
Portage la Prairie. The MAAA will 
provide a training session for the Person 
Responsible for Maintenance Control 
(PRMC) that will make up the entire 
morning. Material will be provided to 
the members present and should help the 
operator remain in compliance. 

Keep an eye out for the MAAA’s new 
Highway Billboards that will be going 
up in March/April. These billboards 
will boast a new look along with the 
new MAAA logo. Thank you David 
Frisch, Nelson Almey an`d Bryan Dion 
for dedicating your time and effort on 
this project. I trust the members will be 
pleased with the bold and fresh new look. 
A special thank you to Chip Kemper 
(Queen Bee Air Specialties) and Thrush 
Aircraft for their generous support. 
Billboard locations include:

1. Highway 75 south of Winnipeg; 
2. Highway 16 near Neepawa and; 
3 .  T r a n s C a n a d a  H i g h w a y 

between Elie and Portage la Prairie. 
 
 

Continued on page 4
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The MAAA website will be up and 
running soon. I wish to thank David 
Frisch for spearheading this project. The 
MAAA board wish to use the website as 
a communication tool for our members, 
such as a 702 Quick Reference Guide to 
the Canadian Aviation Regulations. We 
plan to insert sample Corrective Action 
Plans (CAPS) to help guide members 
through the process. The MAAA board 
will consider insertion of instructional 
material onto the website that could be 
helpful to its members in hopes to ease 
the regulatory burden we all face.

Until next time, I wish everyone 
a safe and prosperous 2014 season. 
Let us continue to hold a philosophy 
towards safety and accept nothing 
less than a zero tolerance toward 
occurrences. For those of you enrolled 
in CAIR, such a philosophy continues 
to pay great dividends.

 
 
 

ECC
Paul Zimmer

I would like to report from Eastern 
Canada that there is not much to report.

It has been a long, cold, hard winter 
here as it has been throughout Canada 
and Spring may have arrived yesterday 
but the piles of snow down here in the 
banana belt beg to differ.

I can say I have heard enough of this 
Polar Vortex to last a lifetime. Is it not 
time to start talking about an Equatorial 
Vortex?

Hard to say how much winter wheat 
has survived. I am told snow cover 
is good; too much snow cover is not, 
because of the lack of oxygen. All I know 
for sure is that the planting season will 
be delayed along with the requirement 
for our services.

Budworm in Quebec is still a major 
problem in 2014 and beyond, and lots 
of equipment and $$$ will be devoted to 
saving some high value plantations again 
this year. In New Brunswick it looks like 
the beginning of an infestation as the pest 
migrates east. I am told that a substantial 
sum of money has been set aside to carry 

out some research and control, although 
not much will happen this year.

On the forestry side in Ontario there 
appears to be a push for higher volumes 
applied per hectare on tending programs 
as the primary means to reduce spraying 
failures using glyphosate formulations 
and in particular, Vision Max. Talking 
to foresters, the complaints ranged from 
complete loss of crop trees, primarily 
Jack Pine, because of the surfactants in 
the formulation, to spotty or no control 
of competing vegetation. Whatever 
the reason the result will be higher 
water volumes, some nozzle technology 
changes, and if operators have any 
common sense, which it does not appear 
all do, higher prices for application 
services will ensue.

Beyond that it appears business as 
usual in 2014. 

Wishing everybody a safe, productive, 
and profitable season, and hoping that we 
all have taken the down time to review 
our operations, and have taken any 
positive steps necessary to give you the 
best chance to achieve your goals.

Safety is no accident!

Continued from page 3

Caaa 2014 Membership Renewals
Become a part of the solution 

and support your industry!

Make sure you renew your 
CAAA membership! Here is a list 
of some of the many services and 
benefits the association provides on 
your behalf:

• Representation in government at 
the monitoring of current changes 
in regulation impacting aerial 
applicators in Canada.

• Increased  publ ic  awareness 
through media and partnership 
collaboration.

• Educational forum at the Annual 
General Meeting and Trade Show 
that provides education on new 
product development, research, 
governmental regulations and 
industry trends.

• License re-certification credit courses.
• Guidelines for members and 

improved public perception through 
a Code of Ethics.

• Association website providing 
on-line training, current industry 
and association information, event 
listing, and downloadable forms, 
membership directory programs 
and how to become an aerial 
applicator.

• Availability of Calibration and 
Patternization (CAP) clinics.

• National hull insurance program.
• Business Survey to provide valuable 

industry specific information to 
assist participants with future 
management decisions. The Self-
Audit program provides operators 
with a checklist of regulatory 
requirements and is designed to assist  
with spring start up.

• Misapplication Insurance program. 
• Current information regarding 

the aerial application industry 
and association provided in the 
quarterly newsletter.

• Annual Membership Directory 
distributed throughout the industry.

• Annual planner providing important 
dates throughout the year. 

• Access to a Members’ Only page 
on the CAAA website which 
has a variety of information and 
programs to assist you
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2014 CaP Clinics
We are pleased to announce that Clayton Rempel will be returning as the CAAA Analyst for the 2014 clinics. The clinics are 

tentatively scheduled to take place May 21 – 31, 2014, starting in Alberta and ending in Manitoba. Specific locations in each 
province will be confirmed shortly, please visit our website for these future location announcements. If you are unable to attend 
the above mentioned clinics it may be possible to hold a clinic at your location. It is imperative that you complete and return the 
CAP form by April 30, 2014 if you plan to attend. 

After April 30, 2014 all registrants will receive email confirmation of their clinic date and location. A calibration clinic 
is mandatory for qualification to apply certain products and participation in the Prairie Protective Fund and the Wild Rose 
Protective Fund. Currently, one of the required steps for qualification to apply Roundup/Vantage/Touchdown in 2014 is a 
Certificate of Completion from a 2014 or a 2013 calibration clinic. SORRY, NO TELEPHONE RESERVATIONS CAN BE 
ACCEPTED. If you need a form, or if you have any questions please contact the CAAA office or check out the website at www.
canadianaerialapplicators.com.

CaIR Contact Information 
Keep the following information handy in your CAIR file 

to assist you during the 2014 spraying season. CAIR inquiries 
should be directed as follows:

For questions regarding CAIR safety seminar, CAIR 
videos, meeting information or general inquires contact: 

CAIR 
P.O. Box 21085 

Edmonton, AB T6R 2V4 
Phone: 780-413-0016 
Fax: 780-413-0076 

Email: caaa@telusplanet.net
The 2014 CAIR Safety Seminar was held in Regina, SK 

in conjunction with the CAAA Annual Conference and Trade 
Show. The seminar was extremely well attended this year and 
covered a wide range of topics, including a discussion from 
David White from Transport Canada; there was excellent 
discussions amongst all members during the meeting. 

The seminar was recorded and is now available on the 
CAAA Website Members Only Page for any pilots who were 

unable to attend the seminar. If you have any questions please 
contact the CAIR Office at 780-413-0016.

For questions regarding insurance coverage, 
applications and claims contact:

George Esau, Pina Guenette  
Oilfield Kirby Esau, Inc.  

P.O. Box 699 
Winnipeg, MB R3C 2L2 

Phone: 204-943-1441 
Fax: 204-957-5561 

Email: gpesau@oldfieldkirby.com
For questions regarding financial statements, taxes and 

payments contact:
Jim Peters 

1002 Warsaw Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB R3M 1E4 

Phone: 204-477-4770 
Fax: 204-477-4770 

Email: jimpeters@shaw.ca
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the Glass Cockpit is here for the ag 
and General aviation Market

Yes, you can bring your beloved 
airplane to the current age without 
breaking the bank

March 3, 2014 (Yorkton Saskatchewan) - 
Electronics International (EI) of Bend Oregon 
USA is pleased to announce their appointment 
of Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd. of Yorkton 
Saskatchewan, as a dealer for their line of 
digital, modern aviation instruments. 

“I am genuinely excited to work with 
Yorkton Aircraft,” comments Tyler 
Speed, lead EI representative. “Their 
professionalism, product knowledge and 
expertise in the Canadian ag market is 
exactly what we are looking for! They are 
connected to the wider general aviation 
market too, that is the extra bonus. To 
kick off this partnership, EI has offered a 
$450 USD rebate on engine monitoring 
instruments and 10% off other products 
purchased before April 30, 2014.” 

The excitement is mutual. “We were first 
introduced to this company through Thrush 
Aircraft. Thrush has been installing EI’s 
digital Engine Monitor since 2011 in their 
new aircraft and we were impressed with 
the system,” states Allan Denesowych, 
Yorkton Aircraft’s Director of Maintenance. 
“That product, the MVP50-T monitors all 
the major functions including N1, N2, 
ITT, torque, oil pressure, oil temperature, 
volts, amps, fuel level, fuel flow and time 
to empty. It has many other functions too. 
It offers pilots customized, interactive 
checklists, custom information screens, 

programmable temp limits, data recording 
capabilities, and the convenience of a USB 
Port on the front of the bezel for easy 
changes in configurations, data recording 
downloads and other critical files. This is 
contained all in one instrument!” 

EI is proud to be the one to bring the 
“glass panel” to Ag. In 2014 EI’s instrument 
is now standard equipment in the Air Tractor 
manufactured models as well. “Clearly this 
company is a market leader,” emphasizes 
Allan. 

But wait there is more to EI than just the 
MVP50-T! Instruments are available for the 
piston, twin and turbine market; full engine 
analyzer models to simple replacement of 
analog instruments. All of these instruments 
are designed and built in the USA and most 
of the instruments fit flush mount within the 
aircraft’s existing panel making installation 
easy. The latest model is an instrument 
for piston engines that replaces your 
Tachometer but also replaces the manifold 
pressure, fuel flow totalizer, EGT/CHT bar 
graph analyzer, and more! 

Allan goes on to say, “For piston aircraft 
these instruments are crucial. Pilots and 
owners can now accurately monitor fuel 
management and temperatures. These 
are key issues in engine performance and 
adding to the safety envelope. For sure they 
add value to the aircraft and they just make 
flying way more fun!” 

“The advancement from analog 
instruments to this system could very well 

be the next big improvement in this industry 
since GPS,” suggests Cheryl of Yorkton 
Aircraft. “The instruments are affordably 
priced, this is fantastic!” 

The entire product line is showcased 
at www.buy-ei.com. Visit that site to 
see pictures, installation information, 
testimonials, even videos from users of 
these products! Call Yorkton Aircraft to 
discuss pricing, installation and how you 
can bring your aircraft into 2014 – whether 
that is a 1951 Cessna or an older/newer 
turbine aircraft. “Come on board, it will 
make your investment feel new again!” 
invites Cheryl.

Everyone loves their aircraft and whatever 
they can do to improve performance, 
increase value to the aircraft and make 
flying fun is of interest. These instruments 
do it all, plus make it sexy! We aren’t 
kidding! Soon Yorkton Aircraft will have 
the latest model in their Cessna 172. Visit 
us, sit in the aircraft,push some buttons. 
Even a fly if you want! 
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Idaho Man Guilty of Shooting at ag Plane
March 7, 2014

Idaho resident Christopher V. Lewis, 42, was found guilty of shooting a firearm at an agricultural aircraft by a jury of his 
peers yesterday. According to the Twin Falls (Idaho) Times-News, the jury deliberated for almost five hours before rendering its 
verdict on the felony offense.

The extent of Lewis’s punishment for his crime won’t be known until his sentencing hearing May 5. Based on federal criminal 
statutes, persons convicted of willfully attempting to damage, destroy or disable an aircraft could be subject to a monetary fine or 
imprisonment of not more than 20 years or both. The penalty in state court could be more or less severe depending on the specific 
charges on which the defendant is convicted. Lewis was tried in Idaho’s fifth district court in Twin Falls County. 

On Aug. 24, 2013, Lewis made good on a threat to spray an aerial applicator flying near his Filer, Idaho, residence “with a 
10 gauge.” During the trial, the jury heard a recording of a phone message made to Ken-Spraying LLC on the same day as the 
shooting in which an angry caller accused the company’s pilot of flying too low over homes and threatened to “spray him with a 
10 gauge” shotgun. The jury also heard from an eyewitness who testified that she heard four shots that day, walked outside and 
saw Lewis fire twice at the ag plane. The pilot of the aircraft, who wasn’t hit, also took the stand and attested to seeing Lewis 
holding a shotgun on his thigh. 

Lewis is about to become the third person sentenced for shooting at an aerial applicator in the last 12 months. In March 
2013, 69-year-old James R. Cate of Talpa, Texas, was sentenced to 18 months in federal prison and ordered to pay $297,000 in 
restitution for shooting and striking an ag plane working near his property. In May 2013, Stephen Paul Riley of Olney, Texas, 
was sentenced to 10 years in federal prison after being found guilty of shooting a crop duster flying over his land. Riley also was 
ordered to pay $3,600 in restitution for destruction of an aircraft.
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thrush 510G Wins Canadian 
Certification 

AgAir Update, February 18, 2014

(Albany, GA) –Thrush Aircraft 
announced this week that Transport 
Canada, the Canadian civil aviation 
authority, has issued full type 
certification for the new Thrush 510G, 
which is powered by the new GE H80 
turboprop engine. This latest approval 
comes hot on the heels of certification 
of the aircraft in Argentina and Brazil 
last year, and serves as an excellent 
indicator of the airplane’s amazing 
market reception following its initial 
certification in the United States by the 
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
in October 2012.

The Canadian certification process 
began some thirteen months ago, 
shortly after FAA certification was 
received, and it was concluded this 
week at Transport Canada’s offices in 
Ottawa to an enthusiastic reception. 
The certification includes both the 
single and the dual-cockpit versions of 
the Thrush 510G.

“Our Canadian customers have been 
very anxious to put the 510G to work 

over Canada’s farm fields as soon as 
possible” said Payne Hughes, president 
of Thrush Aircraft, “and the folks at 
Transport Canada have been simply 
great to work with in helping that happen 
as soon as it could” he continued. “They 
have also been extremely thorough in 
their evaluation process, and I’m very 
proud to have our airplanes carry their 
seal of approval.”

The Thrush 510G was launched in 
the U.S. with a record-setting ceremony 
following FAA certification – during 
which time no less than five aircraft 
were delivered to their new owners 
on the very same day – as following 
initial flight tests, news of the aircraft’s 
amazing capabilities spread quickly in 
the agricultural aviation community. 
Since those first five deliveries, demand 
for the 510G has continued unabated 
and, last year, Thrush quickly sold 
out of its entire year’s production of 
the 510G, making it one of the most 
successful new product introductions in 
the history of the company.

The dual-cockpit version of the 510G 
was next to be built, and it was awarded 
FAA certification in July of 2013. The 
specifications and flight characteristics 
of the dual cockpit 510G are virtually 
identical to the single-cockpit version – 
but it has the added ability to carry up to 
200 lbs. of cargo, equipment, or even an 
additional pilot or observer in the rear 
seat. The aft cockpit of the dual cockpit 
510G can be equipped with full flight 
controls and avionics, as well.

Thrush sales in Canada are overseen 
by their dealer, Yorkton Aircraft in 
Saskatchewan. Business Manager 
Cheryl Denesowych reports inquiries 
about the new airplane have been 
greater than anticipated, as the new 
Thrush 510G is expected to set the bar 
significantly higher for agricultural 
aircraft in the region, thanks to its 
revolutionary new GE H80 turbine 
engine – coupled with the excellent 
flight characteristics and legendary 
durability all Thrush aircraft have 
become well known for in the region.

bees, God’s little Crop Dusters 
By: Tracy Thurman

Bee hives are a common sight in 
agriculture. Those little white boxes 
sitting next to the field represent an 
important component in the farming 
industry. The work the honey bee does 
accounts for a third of agricultural 
production and earns over fifteen 
billion dollars in increased crop value. 
Those are good results and a pretty fair 
paycheck for a bug that doesn’t have the 
advantage of a turbine engine. If you 
look at the numbers, the honey bee’s 
effect on the world of agriculture is 
more prominent than our own. Kind of 
humbling when you think about it. As 
ag pilots, we often work around these 
little creatures and sometimes take for 

granted their presence without much of 
a second thought.

Bees are God’s own little crop 
dusters. They are nature’s way of 
proliferating the abundance she has to 
offer. Everything they do and produce is 
beneficial to us, from food to medicines. 
The result of a world without them 
would be devastating. Unfortunately, 
the demise of the honey bee has become 
a very real possibility.

There are approximately 2.5 million 
active bee colonies being employed 
for commercial use within the United 
States. That number is less than half of 
what it was fifty years ago and declining 
every year. That does not take into 

account ‘feral’ hives, whose numbers 
have rapidly approached endangered 
status. California’s almond industry 
alone requires 1.4 million colonies of 
pollinating bees to gain a harvestable 
crop. (1).

In the last few decades, bees have 
been hit hard with an increased number 
of diseases, parasites and environmental 
conditions that have had a dire effect on 
bee colony’s health and survivability. 
One of the biggest threats facing bees 
today is a phenomenon known as 
Colony Collapse Disorder or CCD; 
marked by a sudden abandonment of 
the hive. One day all the bees leave and 
don’t come back, leaving their queen, 
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young and honey supplies behind. This is not to be confused 
with the natural tendency of bees to ‘swarm’, which is an 
event they use in order to gain better real estate. In a swarm 
event, the queen and as much food stores as can be carried hits 
the road looking for a bigger house. A swarm event however, 
usually leaves a new queen and half the hive’s population 
behind to carry on at the old home place. CCD is a sudden 
and complete depletion of adult bees and the death of the 
colony as a whole. Last year, commercial beekeepers reported 
an average of thirty percent losses to CCD. That’s more than 
twice the generally acceptable level of natural attrition losses 
and represents an unsustainable trend. 

There is no current explanation to this phenomenon though 
researchers are trying to get the mystery solved. There are 
many possibilities and theories, but no ‘smoking gun’ has been 
found. Researchers believe it could be a combination of several 
factors that result in a singular effect. The use of pesticides is 
at the top of the list, particularly neonicotinoids. They also 
consider certain fungicides and adjuvants to play a part. This 
is important information for the aerial application industry 
and something we should take very seriously. The theory does 
not say these products outright kill the bees, but instead might 
work synergistically to compromise their immune system 
enough to allow contagious diseases to proliferate rapidly 
throughout the colony. You have to remember that bees feed 
each other mouth to mouth from the same food stores. Kind 
of like a family all eating from the same spoon. It is also 
possible that these products could somehow affect the bee’s 

neurological system and olfactory receptors inhibiting their 
capacity to navigate; they simply get lost and die. The use 
of these products have already been banned or suspended in 
several European countries.

The use of ‘monoculture’ farming practices also is a 
suspected cause. Vast areas of cropland growing a single crop 
might limit the bees’ ability to gain a sufficiently diversified 
diet to keep their immune system functioning properly.

We all know the dangers that out of control environmentalists 
and regulations pose to our industry. We sure don’t want to give 
them any more ammunition than they can make up on their 
own. However, to dismiss the possibility our actions might 
have an affect on this issue would be naive and professionally 
unsound. I know as an industry we surpass most others in our 
commitment to preserve and protect the environment in which 
we work. Increased vigilance is necessary when there might 
be bees near the fields we work. Try to spray when bees are 
not out foraging; in the early morning or evening or when the 
temperature is below 57°F. Keep an eye on the wind and make 
sure it is blowing away from the hive. If that’s not possible, 
try to contact the bee keeper, or the grower, and have the hives 
moved before you spray. View bee hives as if they were a 
susceptible crop. Whatever the cause, and hopefully they will 
find the answer soon; it is something that we as an industry 
should be very concerned about. Not only in the way it might 
affect our work but in the fact we have a lot of tiny little 
partners out there struggling who might need our help.

Fire & Rescue takes Off!
February 17, 2014

Disney Planes had a box office hit when it first debut 
in 2013 and now follows the sequel with Fire & Rescue. 
Dusty Crophopper returns in this new film that takes 
flight in a new setting. 

The adventures of Dusty is not over yet as this time he 
joins an elite team that takes out bush fires for a living. 
Just like the first animated feature the soundtrack carries an 
emotional tone and Walt Disney Studios has finally revealed 
the trailer for the new sequel. 

The sequel to last year’s box-office hit “Planes” (grossing 
more than $200 million worldwide, with some global markets 
still to open), “Planes: Fire & Rescue” is a new comedy-
adventure about second chances, featuring a dynamic crew of 
elite firefighting aircraft devoted to protecting historic Piston 
Peak National Park from raging wildfire. 

When world famous air racer Dusty learns that his engine 
is damaged and he may never race again, he must shift gears 
and is launched into the world of aerial firefighting. Dusty joins 

forces with veteran fire and rescue helicopter Blade Ranger and 
his courageous team, including spirited super scooper Dipper, 
heavy-lift helicopter Windlifter, ex-military transport Cabbie 
and a lively bunch of brave all-terrain vehicles known as The 
Smokejumpers. Together, the fearless team battles a massive 
wildfire and Dusty learns what it takes to become a true hero.
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Over 200 delegates made their 
way through white out conditions and 
numerous airport delays to ‘Roughrider 
Nation,’ Regina, Saskatchewan, to 
participate in the 28th CAAA Annual 
Conference and Trade Show at the 
Delta Regina. Attendees participated in 
various meetings, education sessions, 
social events, perusing new products and 
services offered by 29 exhibitors. CAAA 
welcomed back Master of Ceremonies, 
Mr. Les Kletke and Auctioneer; Mr. 
Wayne Kauenhofen who teamed up 
together and gave all of the guests a 
fantastic show during the live auction at 
the Friday night, banquet dinner. 

The conference started off with the 
2014 CAIR Safety Seminar at 10:00 
a.m. presented by Fran de Kock from 
Battlefords Airspray. The session was 
sponsored by Air Tractor Inc and is now 
available online for those who were not 
able to attend the session. Meanwhile 
Yorkton Aircraft Services Ltd. hosted 
their two-hour session specifically for 
all new pilots, owners and grounds crew 
with less than five years of experience 
in the field. Donald Cooper educated 
both men and women on how to run a 
successful business during his keynote 
speech at the Opening Luncheon, 
sponsored by Dow AgroSciences 
Canada Inc. Following the Opening 
Luncheon, the CAAA Annual General 
Meeting was held until 4:00 p.m. At the 
AGM the CAAA Board of Directors 
unveiled the new, updated CAAA logo 
and the new CAAA Educational Video. 
A copy of the video can be found on the 
CAAA website. 

On Thursday evening, delegates 
were assembled into teams of four and 
each team was assigned a country for 
the 2014 Olympic style Ice Breaker. 
Delegates put on their best Canadian 
Olympic gear and laced up their running 
shoes to take part in an ‘Amazing Race’ 
themed competition at Evraz Place. The 
Ice Breaker was sponsored by BASF. 
Congratulations to Team Jamaica for 
taking the gold home to Brooks, AB! 

All the delegates had an incredible time 
competing against one another in a fun, 
competitive atmosphere. 

Friday, February 21, began with a 
hot buffet breakfast and the first part 
of the Covington Session presented by 
Ron Hollis, from Covington Aircraft. 
After the Covington Session exhibits 
opened to the delegates where they 
enjoyed coffee and tested out the newest 
products, sponsored by Univar Canada 
Ltd. The afternoon included the Awards 
Lunch courtesy of Syngenta Canada 
Inc., a Transport Canada session 
on Civil Aviation and Regulatory 
Update, presented by David White 
and sponsored by Syngenta Canada 
Inc. The Spouse Program enjoyed an 
afternoon indulging their sweet tooth at 
SchoolHaus Culinary Art School, where 
they learned to plate elegant desserts; 
sponsored by Univar Canada Inc. 

During the evening all the delegates 
came together for the 2014 Banquet 
and Auction courtesy of our Diamond 
Sponsor, InterAg. The evening opened 
with much commotion over at the 
auction tables where delegates set 
their eyes on the auction items they 
wanted the most and scoped out their 
competition. This year’s auction rose 
over $87, 970.00 for the CAAA. We 
would like to take this time to thank our 
valued sponsors for their continuous 
support in our association and in the ag 
aviation industry! The delegates finished 
off their night relaxing in the Hospitality 
Suite, sponsored by BASF, conversing 
with past friends and anticipated the 
upcoming 2014 aviation season. 

The final day of the conference, 
started with an early morning breakfast 
and the CAIR Annual General Meeting 
sponsored by Oldfield Kirby Esau. 
Immediately after the AGM delegates 
attended the second part of the 
Covington Session, presented by Ron 
Hollis. The conference came to a close 
with a Protective Fund Drift Session, 
presented by Bob Morse, Darren Tiede 
and Michael Yaholnitsky. 

CAAA delegates enjoyed an Olympic, 
Amazing Race themed IceBreaker

Peter Hansen learning a few successful 
business tips from his One-on-One Session 
with Donald Cooper

Delegates socialized and networked with 
various exhibitors at the 2014 Trade Show

Donald Cooper captivated the CAAA 
delegates during his Keynote address during 
the Opening Luncheon 

CONFERENCE 
HIGHLIGHTS

28tH Caaa aNNUal CONFERENCE & tRaDE SHOW
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Congratulations 2014 CAAA Award Recipients
the following awards were presented at the Caaa awards luncheon: 

James Pottage – Wings of Agriculture 
Award is presented for outstanding 
professionalism in agricultural aviation 
by an active member of the association, 
sponsored by Mid-Continent Aircraft 
Corporation.

John Bodie, Jim Wood and James Pottage 

Interag – Diamond Sponsor Award 
is presented to a single sponsor who 
provides the most significant support 
during the year through the CAAA 
Partnership Package.

Bob Morse , John Bodie and Kevin Chorney, 
Director of InterAg.

Ryan lecoq – M.V.P Award recognizes 
a non-flying individual support staff of 
a CAAA member who demonstrates 
an outstanding contribution to the 
teamwork approach of an aerial 
application operation in Canada. 

John Bodie, Mike Alarie and Ryan Lecoq

ken kane – The CAAA Award of 
Excellence recognizes an individual’s 
contribution to the betterment of 
agricultural aviation in Canada. 

John Bodie, Fran de Kock and Ken Kane

Gord boklaschuk – The Pilot of the 
Year Award recognizes an active CAAA 
individual member who is a pilot with 
more than 5 years of experience and 
has demonstrated dedication and 
professionalism throughout their 
career as an agricultural pilot. 

Mike Pfrimmer, John Bodie and Gord 
Boklaschuk

battlefords airspray – Jumpseat 
Award recognizes an individual, group 
or an allied who through personal effort 
and dedication have made substantial 
contributions to the agricultural 
aviation industry and its national 
association. 

John Bodie, Dave Frisch presented the 
award to Fran de Kock from Battlefords 
Airspray. 

ashley kiansky – CAAA Scholarship is 
offered to students of any age pursuing 
a post-secondary education in Canada; 
open to children, grandchildren or 
spouse of any CAAA operator or pilot 
member who maintains and active 
membership with the CAAA. 

 
John Bodie, Nelson Almey and Ashley 
Kiansky.

UNtIl NEXt YEaR!
February 19–21, 2015 
Fairmont Winnipeg 

Winnipeg, MB

28tH Caaa aNNUal CONFERENCE & tRaDE SHOW
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2013 Caaa board of Directors 

Back Row (left to right): Mike Alarie, Colin Bevin, Pat Stinnissen, Dave Frisch, James Pottage, and Nicolas Girard 
Front Row (left to right): Shaun Kinniburgh, Paul O’ Carroll, Benoit Tetreault, and Nelson Almey 

Missing: Paul Zimmer and Dave Davies

CAAA BOARD OF DIRECTORS  |  2014-2015
PRESIDENt
Paul O’Carroll

Fly On Ag Services Inc. 
Box 457 

Nokomis, SK S0G 3R0 
Res: (306) 528-4450 
Cell: (306) 528-7855 

E-mail: paulocarroll@msn.com 

VICE PRESIDENt
Shaun kinniburgh

Kinniburgh Spray Service Ltd. 
Box 4361 

Taber, AB T1G 2C8 
bus: (403) 223-8245 
Fax: (403) 223-1314 

Res: (403) 223-5095 
Cell: (403) 795-8245 

E-mail: shaun@kinniburghspray.com

SECREtaRY/tREaSURER
benoit tetreault

Helico Service Inc. 
800 Grande Caroline 

Rougemont, QC J0L 1M0 
bus: (450) 469-1430 
Res: (450) 469-0058 
Cell: (450) 777-2074 

E-mail: helico2@videotron.ca 

PaSt PRESIDENt
Nelson almey

Eagle Agro Service 
Box 806 

Neepawa, MB R0J 1H0 
bus: (204) 476-2448 
Res: (204) 476-8866 
Cell: (204) 476-6569 
Fax: (204) 476-5799 

E-mail: eagleagro@inetlink.ca
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DIRECTORS 
albERta

Pat Stinnissen

Quikway Air Services, Inc. 
Box 1780 

Brooks, AB T1R 1C5 
bus: (403) 362-5400 
Fax: (403) 362-5543 
Cell: (403) 362-1997 

E-mail: quikwayair@xplornet.com

albERta
Jason lazenby

Royco Air Service 
33 Cranarch Commons 
Calgary, AB  T3M 1L8 
bus: (403) 321-1100 

Fax: (403) 203-2654 
Cell: (403) 852-6512 
Res: (403) 257-6033 

E-mail: lazenby@telus.net 

MaNItOba
Mike alarie

Agri Air Ltd 
PO Box 75 

Ste Agathe, MB R0G 1Y0 
bus: (204) 882-2672 
Fax: (204) 882-2717 
Cell: (204) 712-5294 
Res: (204) 882-2672 

Email: agriair@mymts.net

MaNItOba
David Frisch

Jonair (1988) Ltd.  
Box 655 

Portage la Prairie, MB R1N 3C2 
bus: (204) 857-4151 
Fax: (204) 857-7408 
Cell: (204) 870-2828 
Res: (204) 239-1869 

Email: dave@jonair.com 

QUEbEC
Nicolas Girard

1780, rue Semple 
Quebec, QC 

bus: (418) 681-3381 
Fax: (418) 681-0994 
Cell: (418) 654-8205 

Email: n.girard@sopfim.qc.ca

NEW bRUNSWICk
Dave Davies

Forest Protection Limited 
Fredericton Airport 

2502 Route 102 Hwy. 
Lincoln, NB E3B 7E6 
bus: (506) 446-6930 
Res: (506) 455-0331 
Cell: (506) 457-8299  
Fax: (506) 446-6934 

E-mail: ddavies@forestprotectionlimited.com 

ONtaRIO
Paul Zimmer

9742 Burk Line 
Blenheim, ON N0P 1A0 

bus: (519) 676-9550 
Fax: (519) 676-9552 
Res: (519) 355-0521 
Cell: (519) 358-3336 

E-Mail: pzimmer@zimmerair.com

SaSkatCHEWaN
Colin bevan

Kindersley Airspray 
Box 2005 

Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0 
bus: (306) 463-6840 
Fax: (306) 463-4443 
Cell: (306) 460-6840 

E-Mail: advanced.aviation@sasktel.net 

SaSkatCHEWaN
James Pottage

Provincial Airways 
Box 2170 

Moose Jaw, SK S6H 7T2 
bus: (306) 692-7335 
Fax: (306) 693-5288 
Cell: (306) 596-0877 

E-Mail: james@provincialairways.net

thank You to Our Volunteers! 
The efforts of several individuals who volunteered their time to assist with various portions of the conference 

are sincerely appreciated!
Arlene Almey: Eagle Agro Service

Pat de Kock: BattlefordsAirspray

Lori DeClercq: Oldfield Kirby Esau

Pina Guenette: Oldfield Kirby Esau

George Esau: Oldfield Kirby Esau

Clark Oberholtzer: Air Alta Applicators

John Bodie: Jonair (1988) Ltd. 

Special thanks to the 2014 Auction Committee, Nelson Almey, Dave Frisch, Benoit Tetreault & James Pottage!
Make sure you mark your calendars for next year as we head to Winnipeg, Manitoba from February 19 – 21, 

2015. We look forward to seeing you there!
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Membership Renewals
Prairie Protective Fund (PPF) and Wild Rose Protective Fund (WRPF) renewals have now been mailed. 

Remember membership in the CAAA is mandatory. You must also have a current AAAA’s membership to 
be eligible for the WRPF or a current SAAA membership to be eligible for PPF. If your membership is still 
outstanding or you haven’t received either renewal forms please contact the office at or 780-413-0078. Please 
remember that the deadline for PPF and WRPF renewals is April 30, 2014.

latest Obstacle in the Sky 
Unmanned aerial Vehicles 

The newest potential non-tower obstacle on the immediate 
horizon is that of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV). While 
unmanned vehicle systems have been providing useful services 
for decades, more recent advances in computing, power and 
materials technologies are fueling rapid growth in unmanned 
systems capabilities and applications development. One area 
of increase is in agriculture doing bare-ground images in the 
spring and determining yield differentials throughout the 
growing season. This will provide another hazard for ag pilots 
to be alert to and unlike a bird, they cannot see you and unlike 
a tower, they are moving.

It is anticipated that unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) 
spending will nearly double over the next decade, growing 
from current worldwide UAV expenditures of $5.9 billion to 
$11.3 billion annually. Alberta has emerged as Canada’s leader 
in the development of unmanned vehicle systems with more 
than 70 Alberta companies, military agencies and educational 
institutions working in various forms of UAV research, 
testing, development and manufacturing. This innovative 
niche is expected to grow tremendously in the coming years 
because of its wide-ranging applications for both military and 
commercial use. 

The commercial use of UAV for activities such as border 
patrol, tracking fugitives and shooting aerial scenes by 
filmmakers has already been occurring but now the popularity 
has increased the requirement for regulation of and oversight 
into this rapidly developing industry. Transport Canada is 
the regulatory body responsible for UAV’s. They define an 
“Unmanned Air Vehicle” as a power driven aircraft, other 
than a model aircraft, that is operated without a flight crew 
member on board. 

Unmanned air vehicles have been given many names, but 
are most commonly referred to as unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAV), unmanned air vehicles, remotely operated aircraft or 
remotely piloted vehicles. Unmanned air vehicles may take the 
form of airships, aeroplanes or rotorcraft. Basically, they could 
be considered to be any unmanned aircraft that performs a useful 

mission and can be remotely controlled or has autonomous 
flight capability. 

“Model aircraft” are not classified as an UAV.  A model 
aircraft means an aircraft, the total weight of which does not 
exceed 35 kg (77.2 pounds), that is mechanically driven or 
launched into flight for recreational purposes and that is not 
designed to carry persons or other living creatures. Although 
some micro unmanned air vehicles may weigh less than 
35 kg, they are operated by research institutions and other 
organizations for non-recreational purposes. 

In addition to agriculture, unmanned air vehicles operate in 
diverse environments and sometimes high risk roles including 
but not limited to: atmospheric research (including weather and 
atmospheric gas sampling), scientific research, oceanographic 
research, geophysical research, mineral exploration, imaging 
spectrometry, telecommunications relay platforms, police 
surveillance, border patrol and reconnaissance, survey and 
inspection of remote power lines and pipelines, traffic and 
accident surveillance, emergency and disaster monitoring, 
cartography and mapping, search and rescue, agricultural 
spraying, aerial photography, promotion and advertising, 
weather reconnaissance, flight research, and fire-fighting 
monitoring and management. 

Unmanned air vehicles are not constrained by human 
limitations and requirements. They make it possible to gather 
information in a variety of environments without risk to flight 
crews. They can be much more cost effective than manned 
aircraft operations, although recurring costs to repair or 
replace those damaged during flight can be very high. 

Transport Canada regulations state that no person shall 
operate an unmanned air vehicle in flight except in accordance 
with a Special Flight Operation Certificate (SFOC). The 
operator must be able to demonstrate the predictability and 
reliability of the unmanned air vehicle, essentially that it 
has the ability to perform in the desired environment. The 
requirement for a SFOC is intended to ensure the safety of the 
public and protection of other users of the airspace. The SFOC 
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process allows each application to be considered on its own 
merits, and the operator must evaluate the risks associated 
with the proposed operation and provide satisfactory risk 
mitigation measures. 

 More and more UAV operators are making applications 
for Special Flight Operations Certificates (SFOCs) where the 
UAV is to be operated beyond visual range. Once the applicant 
demonstrates the ability to conduct a safe operation, Transport 
Canada shall issue the special flight operations certificate. The 
probability of a UAV colliding with another aircraft must be 
comparable to that for manned aircraft (i.e. an equivalent 
level of safety). Vigilance for the purpose of detecting 
potential collisions must not be relaxed for any aircraft in 
flight, regardless of the type of flight, type of aircraft or class 
of airspace in which the aircraft is operating. 

While the ultimate goal is to “normalize” UAV operations 
within civil airspace, the industry technology is not mature 
enough, and the regulatory structure is not in place, to support 
routine operations. Detect, sense-and-avoid (DSA) capability 
is a key to “normalized” UAV operations. The goal of any 
detect, sense-and-avoid system is to perform those collision 
avoidance functions normally provided by a pilot in a manned 
aircraft. Therefore, a DSA system will have to detect the 
traffic in time to process the sensor information, determine 
if a conflict exists, and execute a manoeuver according to 
the right-of-way rules. If pilot interaction with the system 
is required, transmission and decision time must also be 
included in the total time between initial detection and the 

point of minimum separation. The DSA system will have to 
possess the capability to detect both participating and non-
participating aircraft. 

The availability of reliable DSA technology is likely to be 
a significant number of years away. Until that time arrives, 
UAV operators proposing to operate beyond visual range need 
to be aware that, depending on the mission and the operating 
environment, it may not be possible to find ways to safely 
integrate the operation with the manned aircraft. Each SFOC 
application will continue to be assessed on an individual basis.

With the increased use of UAV’s in agriculture and the lack 
of operator awareness of the regulations and shared airspace, 
the CAAA has expressed our concerns to Transport Canada. 
One recent quote from an agricultural UAV operator said “We 
fly at 400 feet. No other commercial airplane should ever be 
below 500 feet. Technically we should never run into each 
other.” This statement was made by a Certified Crop Advisor 
and was published in the December 2013 Croplife publication. 

Safely incorporating unmanned aerial systems into the civil 
airspace is undoubtedly of utmost importance for manned 
aerial applicators since we will likely be working at similar 
altitudes. The CAAA is contacting a variety of aviation 
groups across Canada to establish a joint partnership in an 
effort to share airspace with UAV’s in a safe and productive 
manner. The CAAA is committed to work in tandem with 
UAV to ensure ag aviators are able to continue performing 
their jobs without potentially and unnecessarily endangering 
their safety.

tRaNSPORtatION OF DaNGEROUS 
 GOODS bY aIR

The need for Transportation of Dangerous Goods by Air (TDG) 
has cropped up this year. Two TDG inspectors in Winnipeg, Mr. 
John Vincent & Mr. Kenneth Small, have raised their concerns and 
believe a full TDG program including formal training is required 
within our Company Operations Manuals (COM). The CAAA has 
made its position known to the inspectors that the products carried 
aboard the aircraft are not a dangerous good when diluted with water 
and therefore are not applicable. 

The CAAA sent the issue to the Civil Aviation Department of 
Transport Canada Headquarters in Ottawa through their internal 
query system for clarification. A response from Civil Aviation has 
come back indicating we do not require a formal TDG program as 
described by Mr. Small and Mr. Vincent. However, we currently 
await the interpretation from another division of Transport Canada 
who oversee the TDG Regulations according to the ICAO Technical 
Instructions. We expect an answer shortly.

For your information, the CAAA has a TDG calculator on the 
website under the Members Only Section. The calculator was 
developed many years ago when the TDG issue arose to help 

demonstrate that the products used in the airplane, once diluted, 
were not considered dangerous good. At that time and in part thanks 
to the calculator, Transport Canada concluded the products carried 
on the airplane did not fall under TDG. The CAAA is currently 
updating the calculator and it will be posted under the Members 
Only Section if needed to determine if a product qualifies for TDG. 

At printing time, no response has been received regarding TDG 
by air. We will let you know when we hear something.
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O.W.E - Overweight Exemption
 After much work by both the CAAA and Transport Canada, a new document has been drafted that will 

replace the existing and dated ACSI 26. 
This new document is called a “Staff Instruction” and it is circulating for final review and signatures 

within Transport Canada. Since it is not quite ready for general release it does not have a number yet but it 
is to be titled as follows:

Staff Instruction xxxx -- Agricultural Aeroplane Operations – Exemption from 
Paragraphs 605.03(1) and 602.07(b) of the Canadian Aviation Regulations – dated 
xxxx

Here is a brief summary of what this Staff Instruction will accomplish:
• The new S.I. replaces the old ACSI 26
• clearly states that this is to be a standardized approach across all regions
• gives the issuing authority to each Regional Director of Civil Aviation (RDCA)
• clearly states that the exemption is indefinite
• give details of how to process an exemption request
• states what an operator must do for a request and to keep their aircraft eligible 
• outlines the inspection cycle and reporting procedures to TC

At time of printing, the Staff Instruction has not been finalized but the CAAA will provide Members a 
link to this new Staff Instruction as soon as it becomes available. 

At print time the final signed copy is still being circulated in Transport Canada but a notice will be sent 
to all members upon its completion.

NEW training available on the 
Caaa Website 

The CAAA has signed a Cooperative Agreement with the CANADIAN COUNCIL FOR AVIATION & 
AEROSPACE (CCAA) for online training for CAAA members at a discounted price. 

The CCAA is a “not for profit” organization which is dedicated to ensuring the Canadian aviation and 
aerospace industry has enough workers with the right skills to meet industry needs. Since 1991, CCAA has 
developed 27 National competency profiles for several industry occupations. 

All of CCAA’s Skill Development Products and Courses are directly related to specific Occupational 
Standards for Certification or meet a regulatory requirement. Online courses available on the CAAA 
Members Only Page include: Human Factors Training, Canadian Aviation Regulations Training, and 
Aviation Manager Training. The courses are recognized and approve by Transport Canada.

In addition, the CAIR Safety Seminar Video and exam will be posted on the CAAA Website by mid-
April. The video can be viewed online and the exam can be downloaded and printed. Once the exam is 
complete the pilot simply has to send the exam and the $150.00 fee to CAIR. 

The training will be accessible through the CAAA Members Only Section of the website by mid-April. 

Educational Video
The CAAA has produced an educational video that was premiered at the CAAA Annual General Meeting 

on February 20th. The video explains the benefits and advancements of aerial application in Canada 
over the last century. As an Assoiciaion and industry we hope to educate the general public about the 
benefits of aerial application in Canada. The video can be downloaded from the CAAA Website at www.
canadianaerialapplicators.com.

FORESTRY
INTEGRATED PEST 

MANAGEMENT 
SOLUTIONS FOR 
THE CONTROL OF 

LEPIDOPTERA

HP
Biological insecticide 

composed of Btk 
(Bacillus thuringiensis 

ssp. Kurstaki) to control 
lepidopteran larvae 

(caterpillars). 
High concentrated 

product for forest use. 

For aerial application: 
aeronef or helicopter
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Caaa Website  
New Members’ Section 

The members’ section of the CAAA website is now up and operating. Make sure you register your account to gain access to this exclusive members’ only 
section. This section includes templates for SMS, Operators Manual and Maintenance Control Manuals, Transport Canada information, PMRA, online training, 
the CAIR Safety Seminar and updates and other valuable information for our members. Thus allowing members to stay informed about the newest and latest 
information about their industry and their association. 

Upon creating an account you will require to create a username, password, first and last name, company name, phone number and email. Your account 
can take up to 2 business days to approve it after it has been completed. Please contact the office if you have any problems registering an account or having 
any trouble logging into your account. 

Caaa Mentorship Program
The CAAA’s Mentorship Program Provides a confidential source of advice and mentoring to all new applicators. The CAAA 

has gathered names of mentors who have agreed to confidentially dialogue with applicators throughout the season. Below is a list 
of applicators who have agreed to participate in the program, with their contact information. They are available to speak with any 
new applicator or a totally confidential basis. Contact anyone of them if you have questions or need advice during the season;

Jon bagley Operator Bus: 204-763-8998 Cell: 204-729-7723

Matt bestland Pilot Bus: 204-736-2467 Cell: 204-771-1980

allan Denesowych Maintenance Engineer Bus: 306-786-7007

Fran de kock Operator/Training Bus: 306-445-3099 Cell: 306-441-0547

bruce Gair Pilot Bus: 780-352-7833 Cell: 780-352-1278

brent lange Operator/Farmer Bus: 780-352-7833 Cell: 780-361-8831

Clarion Seib Pilot Bus: 306-786-6072 Cell: 306-621-7171

Wayne Silzer Operator/Farmer Bus: 306-598-2033 Cell: 306-231-7109

aDb RENEWal
Did you know your Aviation Document Booklet (ADB) 

must be renewed every five years from date of issuance?  
The expiry date is found on the right side of the licence page 
showing the pilot’s photograph.

To renew an expiring ADB, applicants are required to 
submit a completed Application for an Aviation Document 
Booklet form (TP 26-0726 found at www.tc.gc.ca/ADB) and 
a passport style photograph to your regional licensing office. 

Transport Canada requires four to six weeks to process 
a completed application. Applicants should submit their 
applications prior to 90 days of the expiry date.  Currently, 
there is no fee for renewal of your ADB.

Transport Canada provides an ADB to flight crew members 
and air traffic controllers so that they may exercise privileges 
of aviation-related permits, licences and ratings, and possess 
evidence of medical validity.  The ADB was introduced in 
2008 and replaced paper licensing documents. As a result, the 
ADB enhances the security of licensing documents.



The new Thrush 510G is FAA Certified and ready for delivery. Built on the legendary 
Thrush 500-Series airframe, this amazing airplane is powering into the future propelled by 
an exclusive GE H80 turbine engine. It will bring a whole new level of productivity to your 
operation – thanks to higher cruise speeds, increased fuel efficiency and enhanced hot 
and high performance. Not to mention no required hot section inspections, and a TBO of 
3,600 hours. Combined with a hopper capacity of 500 gallons and a gross weight of 10,500 
pounds – this is one workhorse of an airplane. There really is something new going on here 
at Thrush, and we’re quickly leaving other ag planes in the crop dust. 

Learn more about the good old fashioned 21st century engineering going  
on at Thrush Aircraft. Visit us online or call Eric Rojek at 229.789.0437.

Something new is going on here.

www.thrushaircraft.com

This Cockpit is Now 
Open for Business.
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thank you to our Sponsors
Diamond

Interag

Platinum
BASF

Pratt & Whitney Canada Inc. 

Gold
Air Tractor, Inc.

Covington Aircraft
Syngenta Canada Inc.

Silver
Battlefords Airspray

Dow AgroSciences Canada Inc. 
Thrush Aircraft Corporation 

United Agri Products Canada Inc. 
Yorkton Aircraft Service Ltd.

bronze
AEF Global

Aero-Recip (Canada) Ltd. 
Ag Air Update
AG-Nav Inc.
AgResource

AgriSmart Information Systems
Agri-Tow

Alberta Aerial Applicators 
Association

Arystra LifeScience Canada
B.L. Aviation

Brandon Flying Club
C.P Products LLC

Can Pro Gator Centre
Canadian Propeller Ltd. 
Central Florida Ag Aero
Cheminova Canada Inc. 

E.I du Pont Canada Company
Executive Flight Centre

Flight Fuels, Inc.
Forest Protection Limited

GE Aviation
GIS4AG.com

Goulet Aircraft Supply
Green Lea Ag Centre Inc. 

Grondair
Heath Canada

Hope Aero Propeller & Components
Lane Aviation, Inc.
ManageWise, Inc. 

Manitoba Aerial Applicators 
Association 

MICCAR Aerial Ltd.
Micronair Sales & Service Inc.

Mid-Continent Aircraft Corporation
Monsanto Canada, Inc.
Nufarm Agriculture Inc. 
Oldfield Kirby Esau Inc.

Omex Agriculture Inc.
PetroValue Canada

PolyWest
Protage Aircraft Maintenance Ltd.
PropWorks Propeller Systems Inc.

Provincial Airways
Queen Bee Air Specialties Inc. 

Saskatchewan Aerial Applicators 
Association 

Sky Tractor Supply
SOPFIM

Tulsa Aircraft Engines Inc. 
Turbine Conversions Ltd. 

Univar Canada Ltd.
Universal Turbine Product

Valent BioSciences Canada, Ltd. 
Vector Aerospace 
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Classifieds
aIRCRaFt

FOR SALE:   1989 Air Tractor AT401, 4526 TTSN, 802 TSOH, 1330 TSPOH, Satloc M3 with Flow 
Control, VG’s, Air Conditioning, CP Nozzles.  Call Jon at 204-763-8998

PaRtS, EQUIPMENt aND SERVICES

Ag aircraft parts, services all lines for 56 years. Mid-Continent Aircraft Corp. Hayti, MO 63851. 
1-800-325-0885.

Ag operators - got a hangar full of used parts? List and sell them at cropdusterparts.com. Then find bargains 
on the equipment you actually need. Over 60 new listings are now live at cropdusterparts.com!

EMPlOYMENt OPPORtUNItIES

Pilot Wanted for 2014 Season.  Must have a clean flight record.  Must have experience in flying an 
AT502B for ag and an AT802F for fire fighting.  Also, must possess a valid commercial helicopter license 
and be experienced in aerial spraying with a helicopter.  Must have some experience in a Robinson R44 
Raven II.  Pilot will be responsible for operating these aircraft for aerial application and/or aerial wildfire 
suppression based from Brandon, Manitoba.  Beginning wages are $62.50 per hour.  All applicants must 
contact Jon Bagley, Westman Aerial Spray (1994) Ltd. at 204-763-8998 or jon@westmanaerial.com.

CHIEF PILOT/ADMINISTRATOR REQUIRED

Forest Protection Limited is looking for a chief pilot/administrator, to qualify, a candidate must possess a 
minimum 3000 PIC, a commercial pilot licence (IFR) with tail dragger and turbine engine experience; a 
thorough knowledge of CARS relative to an Aerial Work Service and the Chief Pilot position; experience in 
low altitude, field operations, and on aircraft weighing over 12,500 lbs; a multi-engine rating and night VFR 
endorsement; an excellent safety record; a mechanical aptitude and knowledge of aircraft systems in use.

Additional assets would be experience in aerial applications, fire suppression programs on Air Tractor 802F, 
Fire Boss, and float-equipped aircraft, an ability to communicate in both official languages, an ATPL, and 
supervisory experience.

Located in New Brunswick (Miramichi or Fredericton), this position offers a salary commensurate with 
experience and a comprehensive benefits package. Candidate must be a Canadian citizen or possess landed 
immigrant status, or valid Canadian work permit. Please direct, in complete confidence, enquires and/or your 
resume (including times PIC by type):

Chris Collette, Human Resources Manager, 
Phone: (506) 446-6930 ext 236, Fax: (506) 446-6934 
Email:accounting@forestprotectionlimited.com 
www.forestprotectionlimited.com

Keep in Touch!
CAAA E-mail: caaa@telusplanet.net 

Home Page: 
www.CanadianAerialApplicators.com 

Phone: 1-780-413-0078 
Fax: 1-780-413-0076

SAFETY 
COMES FIRST!

The application season is gearing 
up and soon everyone will be in the 
air.  Operators and pilots must refresh 
their skills and refocus on safety.  CAIR 
had an excellent year last year with 
no accidents due to the diligence of 
operators and pilots to focus on safety 
first.  You will be pressured to complete 
work, push the weather and rush 
through checks but always remember 
that SAFETY COMES FIRST!


